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Ш Jack’s Wife. IMUNYON’S
(MOD WORK

THE BURDEN

NOTICE.otherwise when the character of the mob 
le taken Into consideration.

One of these sailors has been struck 
down, and hie comrades seem to be drag
ging him in the direction of a drug store, 
while sticks and stones are rained upon 
them, people In the houses even taking 
cruel delight in deluging them with dirty 
water. Slots are heard, and Doctor Jack 

the whistle of bullets. The polipe 
have opened Are, but strange to say their 
lead seems to be thrown more in the dir
ection of the desperate sailors than into 
the infuriated mob that so relentlessly 
pursues them with the pertinacity of 
wolves chasing their quarry.

Even as he looks Doctor Jack sees the 
men suddenly drop Riggin, the boat
swain's mate, whom they were carrying 

bullet from the advancing police 
has ended his life. The scene beggars de
scription. Gradually the Yankee sailors 
are enabled to fight their way to the 
Mole, and in the gathering darkness 
enter their boats, which put out from the 
shore, followed by loud jeers and a volley 
4t stones, beading for the cruiser Balti
more, which, with steam up and guns 
ready for an emergency, has moved in 
closer to pick up the seamen who serve 
under the insulted flag of the great re
public.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,t

uCÎ5(Continued from 1st paye.) ^ ОТІСЕ is hereby civ en that^ap plication will be

next Session by the Temur ouata Railway Company 
for the pawing of an Act to amend the Act 68-69 
Victoria, Chapter 65, so as to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
of the said Company from Edmnndeton to a point 
on the Intercolonial Railway, ae provided by 
Act, and also for the purpose of authorizing the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 

extension with tne Central Railway at 
Queens County, qr any extension 

also with power to the etid Company

' RITCHIE* WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
(

Г Jack believes sucrose comes to him 
a it. He has little reliance on 
h ready to accept any chance 
1 his way. . .
the unruly element in .be 

Jostles along the street, he 
M himself In the wisdom that 

1 him to don certain garment» 
in vogue among Chilians at this

__иьяи——--------, with .his sunburned faro
and-the wide brimmed hat he wears, 

ÿ «Bow. him to pees for one of the citi-
jEalparaieo.

Й
said

Established 1852.H *Chipman in 
thereof, and i 
to^ acquire by lease

Dated the Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1897.
WILLIAM PÜUSLEY, 

Solicitor for Appli

V flha. Of Sickness and the Shadow 

of Graver Things
sor otherwise other .

Mill, Railways and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairings 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, raifig 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Pd
•HH c3 oThin fact him well later on, and 

now he finds progress made much 
account <rf it.
t i* drawing near, when Doctor 

singular fate passes 
and oomee

BEING LIFTEDoff

WExecutors’ Notice. U______І ПЙ

c5 H 0?1 E by From Thousands of Homes in 
Canada.

farotofMe^th'coiomd*1’Leon Garcia. 

Heboid, what a small thing klndleth a 
gnat Are I The aaroaatlo «mile on Jack’s 
ace ae he remember» the ridiculous figure 
this proud Chilian officer ont on a recent 
occasion mokes the blood boll in the 

я chance to make 
trouble, for sa had luck will have it some 

happen to be near by. 
fellows catch his look», and, bell

ing over with the desire to make trouble, 
follow Doctor Jack. ■' -

Just below, a

02 JAS- G. MILLER.I persons having Just claims against 
of the late John Shirretf, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. S. Benson, Attoruey at-Law, within three months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

the EstateAll

CD ftж o PI Miramichi Advance,Mr. W. de L. Young agent of the new 
Y oik Life Insurance Company, Room 416, 
New Yoik Life Building, Montreal, says : 
“I suffered terribly with rheumatic pains 
and tiied nearly every known remedy with
out receiving any benefit, 
rample bottle of Mnnyon’s Rheumatism 
Cure and the result exceeded my utmost 
expectations as I am to-day a well man, 
aud have Mnnyon to thank for it. I desire 
my name ueqd in the cause of humanity 
aa all should know of this great remedy.”

Mnnyon’s Rheumatic Care seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cares 
io a few days. Price 25c.

Mnnyon’s Dyspepsia Care positively cares 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Cold Core prevents pneumonia 
and bieaks up a cold iu a few hoars. Price 
25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Cough Care stops coughs, night 
swext*, alleys soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Kidney Cute speedily cares 
mins in the back, loins or groins and all 
orme of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Nerve Care stops nervousness 
and builds np the system. Price 25c.

Mnnyon’s Headache Care stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Blood Care eradicates all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Care—price 25c.—eradicates 
ihe disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal
the parte.

Mnnyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and care permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’s Vitolizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Mnnyon, 11 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.
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CHATHAM. N. B.CHAPTER XI.

u<: During the confusion that fills every 
nolle adjoining that In which these dee- 

are being enacted, Doctor 
to escape the scrutiny of 

who have followed him

INTERCOLONIALof Yankee sailors 
a cafe. They are not drunk, 

but inclined to be noisy, as sailors on 
shore-leave may always be expected to 

snatches of songs, joking,

У - perate 
Jack i THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

1H ftthose
with such pertinacity.

He believes the Yankee sailors will 
reach the Mole,' and their vessel—the 

of several naval officers gives 
this idea strength. Probably the Chilian 
seaport will be rather an unhealthy place 
for Americans in the near future.

The farther he leaves the scene of riot 
and excitement behind, the better Jack 
Is pleased. He has looked upon numerous 
affairs, but never one that filled him 
more with disgust and anger than when 
this great mob, armed with clubs, and 
knives, and stones, beset the defenseless 
Yankee sailors in the 
ian city. He would have given five years 
of his life to bring a regiment of New 
York state troops on the scene jfest then.

His business tabes him to another part 
of the city. Fortunately It is quiet here. 
He does not sigh for the excitement that 
comes In the train of war. Only when 
forced into it does this man show a 
mailed hand, and who would not fight 
when brought to bay.

Kirke Smith has not yet arrived, for 
when Jack reaches the spot on the out
skirts of the city where he has agreed to 
meet the Texan hard rider that worthy 
is only conspicuous by his absence. It is 
to be sincerely hoped that nothing of a 
serious nature has overtaken the mee-

RAILWAY «*«

WkAgain hard luck. A squad of Chilian

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

under the influence of llquar.
yurrng the afternoon a number of rhws 

: base, begun that were only quelled by the 
effort, of officers belonging to the Ball!

Thus there Is bad blood betweei* 
the hour is ripe for a melee. 

It on^ needs a spark to start It go-

НІOn and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trams of this i all way will ion dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
Vi

ніВ XT. HI^4
WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.‘’’Doctor H JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Jack is made aware of the fact 
that he ie an object of solicitude to nn- 

5».'" memus fellow-beings when some one 
E;- Jostles him rudely. As he turns to ex

postulate another bravo bangs into him

Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Ptctou, (Monday excepted)

Through express for Quebec ana Montreal, 
Aocmmodxtion for Moncton 11,08
Accommodation for Campbellton, 14,86

ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Railway Offic ,Moncton N. В 3rd September,! 896

A • r—1of the ChU- ф
5 S bo

oo broughly on the other side. ALL TRAINS
; “Aha I that's the game, Is itf gasps 
the Yankee, for the second blow has 

taken his breath away, 
to act, the American throws out 

Ur hand, and clutches hold of the man 
who has just given him such a tlotous 

with his elbow. He makes one 
fellow goes spinning

■

02
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, * NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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aNOTICE. 8
that both drop to the 

directly In the midst
With

OThe oo-partnerahip heretofore existing between 
lain Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick

son of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson * Co. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in his own name aud will pay all the debts of the 
late firm ana collect all accounts 
firm.

Of the who have at this moment Will

One the Chilians is struck by the senger.
Of course, Jack feels somewhat 

wrought up over the matter. For once he 
admits that he Is a trifle nervous, as 
much depends upon the arrival of Kirke 

So he counts the 
as a wise man 

may, upon WMS bis course should be in 
case of disappointment.

Larry will probably carry out his share 
of the programme, and must wait at the 
rendezvous, 
sent Avis aboard the steamer. Then she 
would be safe at least, whereas now there 
must always be an element of uncertain
ty about it.

He remembers the man who longs to 
wed the widow of Doctor Jack—remem
bers him with a smile of contempt, and 
yet an uneasy feeling. Lord Rackett 
Plympton is not a man to be sneered at, 
and in hie character of a cultivated ras
cal may do an immanw amount of mis
chief. r

Still Kirke Smith fails to arrive, and 
the doctor strains his eyes looking down 
the calle along which he must naturally 
come. This delay can have but one mean
ing—the messenger has been followed by 
a spy more shrewd than himself, who 
has waylaid ЬІщ on the road hack, wait 
tag for the coup de grace until he has In 
his possession tiie coveted package that 
seems of such value to the American.

Jack moves down in that direction, 
hoping to meet the tardy messenger^ 
Here and there he pauses, for upon the 
hills back of the city some of the aristo
crats live; these very bills that so recent
ly bellowed forth the reverberation of 
cannon, as the Congressional Army be
sieged that of the Dictator, Balmaoeda.

They frown upon him now, outlined 
against the heavens, but strata his eyes 
as he will there seems to be no sign of 
Kirke.

Again he walks back to the rendez
vous.
and sudden hops springs 
that it may be Kirke. T< 
ment it turns out otherwise, and as he 
glances sharply at the party he sees a 
native, who looks curiously at him.

“Senor may I ask your name?” says 
this worthy.

“Doctor Jack 
knows no reason

beds of the last man who goes down, la 
such a fashion that he seems to imagine 

• he has received a kick. He tarns with a 
roar, finds an American sailor does be- 
stde him, and, as the worst indignity 

to him, expectorates in the 
of the Yankee, who promptly knocks 
down with as clean a blow a• ever

due to the Slid
:

WM. WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.

Chatham N. B. 31et March 1897,with what he carries, 
minutes and specula >її Fh fl

O Sc8її

CARD.5 _________ the tineas, the echo* of
' which will ring around the world.

' і been brooding all day, just as 
a conspiracy had been formed 

the lower elements in Valparaiso 
ont the prejudice undoubtedly 

it the blue-jackets of the 
Navy.

The quiet street immediately seems to 
off shoot of Bedlam—from all quar- 

can ha seen rushing to the net. 
from mouth to mouth “the 

Yankee sailors have been attacked,” and 
the enthusiasm with which hundreds 
rush to the scene proves bow tnhdy they 
are to join in the carnival of mischief.

Doctor Jack thus finds himself in the 
midst of a howling, fighting mob, eeriest 
his will, it is true; but all'has happened 
eo quickly that he cannot avoid the oon- 
eequenoes unless he turns and runs, 
which Is hardly according ta his prtnsl- 
pMs.

Comfortable 1 Stylish I

mP
Doctor Jock wishes he had I» THREE MACHINE PRESSESIn retiring from business we earnestly thank our 

many customers aud 11lend* for their generous 
patronage duEn* the many years that we have had 
their confidence, and beepeak for our successor, Mr. 
W. H. McLachlan a coutinuence of the same#

WM. WILSON A CO.

HDry I Latest
Ah I Out IUnited Chatham 6th April 1897,

Ш Л and other requisite plant constant
ly funning. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

he Yes, I Feel Comfortable.
ФH ФIt My feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 

I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 
over a discovery, which is thattô'-

IWOOD-GOODS! 5 s
O 05

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY
flWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEknow more about the Boot A 8h 

other dealers in Chatham.
that they have a stock from which they can

Fit You Out

business th 
at accounts

?o°r

tbs tut ФFOR SALE m
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

P.with just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

ФOf course, he is fairly able to leak out 
r Number One under such 
tne*. He has

/■
fl

>during th. p*t^^?i2rtK 

to him to finding 
striking right and left 

An admirable boxer, he can
Ш MEDAL AND DIPLOMACSVЙ

—-A.T THEE----through his agility, eaoapa 
■Those who run up égalas» him 

occasion for regret

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

43The Yankee sailors endeavor to keep to 
bunch. They realise that their only 
Jety lies In this system of taotioe, and dAwhenever they come upon other 

of fellow-tare from the 
tjiey join forces.

В is incredible what a mob gathers— 
become Impassable—thousands 

crowd the scene, and the air Is full of 
and cureee. One can believe th. 

Americans will be torn limb ties limb 
. if they fall Into the hands of mass an- 

raged demons.
They are separated again and again. 

Their utmost endeavors to keep la a 
bunch are frustrated by the very number 
of the mob, which surges between them. 
Hatty wounds have been received; the 

nature of the Chilian riptete ie 
shows In Hie fact that every stab la to 
tire back: The oowarde, numerically 
Strong, dare not face the Yankee fists, 
but ply their blades at their backs.

Unfortunately, relying upon the assur
ance received from the officials that 
American sailors would be protected from 
any outrage from the rough elements 
that crowd' the city, Captain Schley had 
the sailors leave even their knives on 
board ere giving shore-leave; but for 
tide the brave bine-jackets would have 
rendered a better account of themselves.

For a quarter of . an hour the fight 
rages. Here and there a side mob chasse 
some unlucky tar separated from hie fal
lows, bent upon doing murder. There is 
no question of right or wrong involved 
now—it is war to the knife. All the times 
hatred engendered in Chilian hearts rises 

"to the surface, and they hunt these Yan
kee sailors with the eagerness that marks 
the sportsman when in pursuit of gams.

Doctor Jack baa been very much an
noyed to find himself thus in the midst 
of what he at first judges to be a drunken 
brawl on a large scale.

Then It dawns upon his mind that 
Is something even more serious to 

the disturbance, and that a riot has 
opened which will coat many lives. It 
may even extend to a naval battle to the 
harbor. Who can trill

He has business to view, and desires 
to get out of this disgraceful affair ae 
speedily as possible; but the elements 
surrounding him prevent even a man of 
his determined character from doing 
what he pleases.

With each passing minute the situation 
becomes more and more desperate. The 
Baltimore’s men are pushing to the dir
ection of the landing, knowing their only 
ohanoe of
is to getting aboard.

Some officers have 
They can do

Hat, even when assisted by certain Chil
ton officers who see the terrible results of

▲ dark figure is standing there, 
Into hie heart 

o his disappoint- Ф-Рш

EHЮ Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
f

2 c8Я
Brans,” promptly, 
that he should wt

for he 
thhold

aBIt. Â
.“Cospita! it Is wall, senor.”

“You looked for me here?” surprised.
”81, senor, he told me this placer”
“He—ah, At last—you mean Kirke 

Bmlth.”
“I mean the gentleman who gave me 

a handful of reals, aad who said 
would do likewise whsp you read It.’

As he speaks he hands Jaak a piece of 
paper, which the other eagerly seizes. At 
least It relieves the awful suspense. He 
will know what has become of Kirke.

The darkness prevents him. from seeing 
what Is on the paper, but Jack’s shrewd
ness is capable of surmounting such a 
barrier, and a match soon relieves the di
lemma.

By the aid of this light he scans the 
paper, evidently a scrap or page torn 
from a note-book, Wb»t he reads is rather 
ambiguous, but it Is a foothold upon 
which he may climb higher. He recog
nizes the “style” of his Texan there, just 
as though the other stood before him, 
and this is what he reads:—

“I need help—played the fool for once 
and lost my grip. Trust this man as far 
as you dare—but come. It Is still §&fe, 
but in danger. Make him show you the 
way. All clear later.”

“H’m! all » fog now, at any rate. 
What under the sun has happened to 
Kirke?”

Puzzled be turns to interrogate the 
man who brought the message, but can 
obtain little satisfaction. The fellow 
would evidently like to receive bis pay 
and be gone, for it is dangerous having 
any intercourse with Americans at pres
ent. Doctor Jack has too long a head to 
permit this. He withholds the pay until 
what he seeks has been accomplished.

So, rather against his the man is 
forced to turn back and lead the Ameri
can to the place where he received the 
note.

Jack keeps a bright lookout for squalls. 
He has not fully made up hi» mind as 
yet whether this fellow can be trusted, 
and will be governed a good deal by cir
cumstances. At the same time he does 
not sleep on the way, and his hand keeps 
in touch with the weapon he carries.

Whatever may have happened to Kirke, 
it is to be hoped the delay will be of 
short duration, Jack is thinking of his 
wife, and the uneasiness she must feel at 
his^absenoe.
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dIMPROVED PREMISES
£№£ weU“‘ialr 1,1 '*lry

which induci
ng boots 
shoes for

.
•rH o3O llfl osJust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot oi
QROCERIts & PROVISIONS.

you
An Angler p,.3 The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent msthod, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

of repute came In and asked for strong wadlng-boote. 
A Barnaby-River

LumbermanШ

02ЕЖ

*■§ :who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he had made, but 
one of the flhn threw a new kind of O o o18ВІЖ ЙRiver Foot-Gear •
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair or strong laced, heavy -soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
aaiJ he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

CO+3 5H.
fl PAR. FLANAGAN, 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the. finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Й >)ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

8gm thTadranto k'URbennjuo and Angler were disent «ing
More where no fuss was made, and they could 10 * 
cu« Just what they wanted for their 
work sod sport on the rivers,

A Young Man
into the non and «Пм tolling the proprietor.

In Confidence
that he was

FOR SALE.
respective

%

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.
An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat

ing rest, screw cutting etc.

<6 ЯApply to
> JAMES NBILSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В ASK FORa *H 

8*Ft

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,*

Going to be Married Desirable Property for Sale,
Hand wanted an outfit, they

CQ ФGave Himt Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harkiii» Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling house, large* bam, 

s, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good

The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For teqps and particulars apply at (hè itesiuguce. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897,

E-i U 9their particn}*? attention and • when he left the 
he had purchased for shedping complete annihilation

■eo
EHA Few Dollarsappeared upon the 

nothing to quell the THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

A tr’uk-fuU of the latest Style*

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

H
this conflict, which may bring down upon 
Chill the vengeance of an outraged gov
ernment at Washington.

The only way, of bringing 
mn end is to get the Yankee sailors 
Aboard, and to this purpose all set them
selves.

In the midst of the intense confusion, 
when the streets for squares around are 
lilted with howling Chilians, eager for 
the blood of the Yankee blue-jackets, 
Doctor Jack sees a chance to give them 
the slip.

He improves it, anxious to be about 
his own business. What does it master to 
him just now that the Chilian mob has 

, net upon thosp who wear the garb of the 
United States Navy, and that their act 

to be winked

ФSEED WHEAT. Ф made onthe riot to

ê The Subscriber has for sale u °*4
200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Щ(To be continued.)
I

V/j7i grown by himself. Its yield pu his (arm. 
last year, was 04

o ^/ Kba !» . EDERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. тгтття, -W. Z.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON D8R4TOI, OosnUr Agent for Prance.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axis.51 BUSHELS PER AQRCo

>>>
o T t is a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being 

ready for reaping in from 90 to 100 days from the 
time <>f sowing. Price 91.40 per bushel,osib, 
payable Sept. 1st.

GEO. P. SEARLE. Established 1866.O
o Po or Si 60

‘S
>V *3H ФPW

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,Aat by the police. 

Surely Uncle Sam is powerful enough to 
protect hie own, or if too late for that to 
terribly avenge.

While Doctor Jack, with his hat pulled 
loir over his face, makes his way through 

• the crowd, occasionally shouting some 
Spanish word or phrase to make those 
around believe he is in sympathy with 
their actions, he comes upon another

Girl Wanted.
An experienced Ifoueemaid and general servant 

The h’gbeet wages tyill be pafd tq ont» proving 
satisfactory. Qood refprcnçe required.

Apply in person tq

'Ш

<PIANO FOR SALE. «icto v-r »7«r
-----AND------ь ф

Hsuch ae Shirts. CoUara, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves 
fine and heavy-Textured Underwear in finders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc,. Coats, Panto, Vest* ete.

As Messrs. Hickey have turned their 
exclusively to the

MBS. M. S. BENSON, 
pendersou Street OENTLEMEN’3 0UTFITTBE8

• AMHERST.
N. S.

Very superior new Gerhard Heintxman piano for 
sale, liberal terms. Apply to

W. R. GOULD. Jeweller.
Chatham, May 5ch 1897.

attention

H' 12.24
police advance up the calle slowly. 

It has actually taken them half an hour 
to get over a few squares. As the whole 
«My In filled with the raging tumnlt 

-> . there is no excuse for this tardiness, ex-
rept Intentional delay.

Here a few Yankee sailors have been

Boot and Shoe, Clothing ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. •4d'dCUARKTEE and gentlemen’s furnishings business, 
are determined

Thla flrmcarries one of the finest selection* of Uloths inclndlng all the different m.v». ...

are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMBS F. ppNNORS. Çhathvp.
JAMES D. MURPHY.T.?,. , . 
MARY CURBAN, f Administrators. 

Chatham, 2i$th August, 1896.

Q йm▲ITjO To Push it
as strongly against all competitors, as advantageous 

purchases of stock in large quepttyies 
from Manufacturers

For Ready Cash

ACCIDENT CO. A*«•nght separated from their companions, 
mad beaten with cudgels, stabbed with 
knives, and treated In a dastardly man- 

the fact that they are 
Had it been otherwise Val- 

pareiao’s streets would have run red with 
blood, for these Americans must have 

execution ta the crowd, 
loess. Captain Schley knew 

M doing when he caused his 
all arms aboard, though one 
Jatef It might have been

Eh ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR 8Аьв.mm oWL. aU The only Brill* Oo. in Panada toning

Guiranke Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insursuoe at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDojfOUr ^me ^ taking a policy In THE

jam. a MILLKR.
♦eaai.

NOTICE.
Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barreto Goodrtdges Seed Potatoes 

tixunoneot best termers to the place 

apply at

Щ ^apd a pr*»tlati^<u^ual ntance with their lines o
jKTimStheoid stand, West end qf Loi_ 
Water Street, just at the head of the Muirhead 
(now Loggte) whaif, Chatham.

WJ ANTED, Good active agents In uniepreseoted 
Vt districts to sell on commission the leading 

Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs,

Reply stating full particulars to____
P. 8. M ACNUTT A OO.

43 Ail persons having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the ante 
estate are required to make Immediate pa ymeot to 

MBS. WM, SOPPING.

what he
to № & J. HICKEY. •Iat. John N. B. Chatham Sept, 1, IW6. >. іm W. 8. ЬОООЩОО, Ltd.
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